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Detection of buried objects using reflected GNSS
signals
Riccardo Notarpietro*, Salvatore De Mattia, Maurizio Campanella, Yuekun Pei and Patrizia Savi
Abstract
The use of reflected Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) signals for sensing the Earth has been growing
rapidly in recent years. This technique is founded on the basic principle of detecting GNSS signals after they have
been reflected off the Earth's surface and using them to determine the properties of the reflecting surface remotely.
This is the so-called GNSS reflectometry (GNSS-R) technique. In this paper, a new application regarding the detection
of metallic buried objects is analyzed and it is validated through several experimental campaigns. Although the
penetration depth of GNSS signals into the ground is not optimal and depends on the soil moisture, GNSS signals
can likely interact approximately with the first 10 cm of the ground and therefore can be reflected back by any
metallic object buried on the first terrain layer. A very light and low-cost GNSS receiver prototype based on a
software-defined radio approach was developed. This receiver can be used as a payload on board small drones or
unmanned aerial systems to detect metallic objects (mines or other explosive devices). A signal processing tool
based on an open-loop GNSS signal acquisition strategy was developed. The results of two experiments which
show the possibility of using GNSS-R signals to detect buried metallic objects and to provide an estimate of their
dimensions are discussed.
Keywords: GNSS reflectometry; Software-defined radio; Signal to noise ratio
1 Introduction
Remote sensing using Global Navigation Satellite System
(GNSS) signals (which include, for example, the US GPS
and its updates, the Russian GLONASS, the future Euro-
pean Galileo, the Chinese COMPASS) has become more
and more popular in the last few decades to analyze the
characteristics of the electromagnetic waves in the media
in which they propagate in. Applications for water vapor
monitoring and atmospheric/ionospheric profiling are
nowadays operatively adopted (a review is provided in [1] for
ground-based applications and in [2] for space-based applica-
tions). Another application has recently emerged: the use of
reflected GNSS signals to extract information about the
Earth's surface, namedGNSS reflectometry (GNSS-R) [3,4].
The concept was first put forward as an alternative tech-
nique for ocean altimetry [5]. Later, the same principle
was demonstrated as a useful tool to sense ocean rough-
ness [6]. Exploiting a bistatic geometry approach, the
GNSS satellites act as transmitters while an aircraft or a
low Earth orbit satellite is the receiving platform. Compar-
ing it with other existing satellite scatterometric, radio-
metric, and radar applications, GNSS-R remote sensing
has several advantages. Firstly, thanks to the global and
full-time coverage provided by GNSS satellites, the use of
these signals as sources of opportunity allows very dense
multi-static radar measurements at L band. Secondly, its
passive working principle requires no transmitters except
GNSS satellites, thus enabling the system to be light, com-
pact, and cheap. Thirdly, since L band signals are used,
the technique works in all-weather conditions and is suit-
able for altimetric applications (see e.g. [7,8]) and for sens-
ing nearly all surfaces, such as sea state and wind over sea
(see e.g. [9-13]), snow (see e.g. [14-16]), vegetation cover-
age (see e.g. [17-22]), and soil moisture (see e.g. [23-26]).
A new application based on the possibility of detecting
the presence of an object on the terrain or just under it,
exploiting the penetration capabilities of electromagnetic
energy within the soil, which are inversely proportional
to the carrier frequency, is analyzed in this paper. One
current application is in the military field, in particular,
to detect the presence of improvised explosive devices
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(IEDs) and pressure-activated mines. Mines and IEDs
are often hidden on the terrain or inside the vegetation
or are buried within the first few centimeters below the
surface, since their devastating effects depend of course
on their insertion depth.
L band signals (GNSS carrier frequencies are within
this band) are not impacted by atmospheric attenuation
and normally have a good penetration through vegeta-
tion [27]. At 1.5 GHz, the penetration depth varies from
approximately 10 cm to 1 m for soil condition ranging
from saturated to dry. In practice, the L band signal can
interact with the first 10 cm, depending on the soil
moisture level and incidence direction [28,29]. In par-
ticular, in the case of almost dry soil, the penetration
depth of active systems like GPS or a SAR was found to
be around 10 cm [30] or 7 cm [31] respectively. Accord-
ingly to [29], for passive L band remote sensing, the
penetration depth varies from 10 cm to 1 m depending
on whether the soil is wet or dry. These values are
upper-bound values that can be used when the soil is
homogeneous, as in the case of our first experiment (dry
or wet sand). With a nonuniform moisture profile, a ‘soil
moisture sensing depth’ definition [29] could be used
and its approximation of one tenth of a wavelength in
the medium would lead to less than 2 cm at 1.4 GHz.
However, the penetration depth is strongly influenced by
the soil density, soil moisture, and composition, and
many models of soil can be considered and more realis-
tic evaluation performed.
For the detection of mines that are hidden in the
superficial layer of the ground (explosive devices are hid-
den in the first few cm below the surface in order to
make their devastating effects as effective as possible),
this penetration capability is enough. Generally, compli-
cated and expensive devices are used to detect explosive
objects [32,33]; most of them work very well, but they
need the human presence on the field to move the
detector.
In this paper, the capability of GNSS-R signals to de-
tect buried metallic objects is investigated through the
use of a very simple and low-cost software receiver. This
receiver is relatively light and can be mounted on board
a remotely controlled unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV),
thus avoiding the human presence in the field. The re-
ceiver was connected to a left-hand circularly polarized
(LH) antenna to collect signals reflected from the
ground. Surface roughness was not taken into account
and the reflected signal power was estimated considering
only coherent power. An open-loop approach was used
for deriving signal to noise ratio (SNR) time series re-
lated to the reflected GPS signals.
Two prototypes were developed. The first was a soft-
ware receiver, and the second was a more compact
prototype suitable for use on board UAVs based on a
Hackberry board to manage the receiver front end and
store the raw data. The post-processing was done using
a standard laptop. Several measurement campaigns were
carried out with and without a metal object consisting of
a metal plate. The first measurement campaign de-
scribed in this work was performed in static conditions
on sandy terrain to check the functionality of the system
and the sensitivity of the results to the presence of the
metal obstacle. In the second measurement campaign,
the antenna moved along a given path, mimicking a
flight. The results obtained highlight the possibility of
using GNSS-R signals not only to detect buried metallic
objects but also to estimate their dimensions.
This paper is organized as follows. In ‘Section 2,’ the
microwave properties of soil and the potential of bur-
ied object identification are described. In ‘Section 3,’
the receiver hardware and the signal processing and
post-processing are detailed. The various measurement
campaigns and results are discussed in ‘Section 4,’
while in ‘Section 5,’ our conclusions and future work
are highlighted.
2 Buried object detection capabilities in L band
The dielectric properties of wet soil have been studied
by several authors (e.g. [27,34]). These properties depend
on water content and soil texture and on the carrier fre-
quency of the signal used for monitoring purposes. The
high dielectric constant of water significantly increases
both the real and imaginary parts of the soil's dielectric
constant as the water volumetric concentration in-
creases. The dependence on soil type (or ‘texture’) is due
to the different percentages of water bound to the sur-
face of the different particles characterizing the soil.
Bound water particles exhibit less freely molecular rota-
tion at microwave frequencies and hence are character-
ized by smaller dielectric effects than the free water in
the pore spaces. This is most evident in clay soils, which
have greater particle surface areas and affinities for bind-
ing water molecules and hence are capable of holding
greater percentages of bound water. The dependence of
dielectric constant for a sandy soil on the signal carrier
frequency is reported in [35]. The real part is almost
constant below 5 GHz, while the imaginary part is
strongly frequency dependent. As reported in [29], this
frequency dependence can be taken into account consider-
ing the penetration depth which depends on the moisture
volumetric concentration and on the wavelength. At the
L1 carrier frequency of the GPS signal (1,575.42 MHz),
penetration depths decrease from 1 m to 10 cm, from dry
soil to 30% water concentration. The penetration depth
also depends on the elevation angle of the antenna. Since
the nadir incidence is the best case, in our experiments,
the antenna boresight was aligned very close to the nadir
direction (approximately 5° off the nadir).
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3 Hardware and signal processing
The results shown in this paper are based on several
measurement campaigns in which an ad hoc receiver
based on a software-defined radio solution was used.
This system was basically composed of an antenna, a
plastic-wood support where the receiving antenna was
fixed in order to maintain a specific height from the ter-
rain, a radio frequency front end circuit for the fre-
quency down-conversion of the received signal and for
its digital conversion, and a suitable hardware device to
store and process the data (see Figure 1).
3.1 Hardware
A summary of GPS system characteristics can be found
in [36]. Each GPS satellite broadcasts a carrier signal at
1,575.42 MHz, referred to as ‘L1,’ modulated by a civilian
code (the so-called Coarse Acquisition code). Additionally,
another code is broadcasted through a carrier frequency
of 1.2276 GHz (L2) for military use, but reception of this
signal requires complicated signal processing since it is
encrypted. Even if at the time of the experiment few satel-
lites started the transmission of the new civilian L2C sig-
nal, all the algorithms were based on the processing of the
Coarse Acquisition (C/A) code. Therefore, only the GPS
L1 carrier signals were used in our bistatic radar remote
sensing experiment. The signals are encoded with timing
and navigation information and transmitted with right-
hand circular polarization (RH). The receiver can then cal-
culate the positions of the transmitting satellites and use
this information to calculate its own position and GPS
time. A low-gain, quasi-hemispherical, zenith patch an-
tenna is normally used to receive the direct signals. The
GPS signals are also reflected off by the Earth's surface
and can be received by a nadir-viewing antenna at a fur-
ther delay with respect to the direct signal. After reflec-
tion, the scattered signal is predominantly LH for typical
incidence far away from the Brewster angle. A low-gain,
quasi-hemispherical, LH nadir antenna was used to meas-
ure the scattered signal. This antenna was chosen in order
to have more flexibility in the measurements of signals
characterized by different angles of incidence and because
the geometry slowly changes with transmitter and receiver
positions. Even if the cross-pol level of our antenna was
not very good (approximately −15 dB), the RH component
of the reflected signals (generated by scattering phenom-
ena inside the glistening zone) is expected to be from −10
to −20 dB lower than the LH one. This means that the
contribution due to the RH power available at the output
of the LH antenna is a very small (and negligible) fraction
of the wanted LH component. Other important figures of
merit to be considered for the choice of the antenna are
the half-power beamwidth (HPBW; and its projection on
the ground, i.e., the antenna footprint) and the entire
antenna's radiation pattern. The HPBW should be as wide
as possible, in order to be able to contemporaneously ac-
quire as many reflected signals as possible. The signals
can then be easily separated on the base of the Pseudo
Random Noise (PRN) code modulating the GPS L1 fre-
quency (called C/A code), which uniquely characterizes
the transmitted signal.
It has to be noted that only a portion of the footprint
will be ‘sensitive’ to the reflected signal, namely the first
Fresnel zone, which is the projection on the ground of
the first Fresnel ellipsoid defined considering the geom-
etry and the wavelength [37]. The majority of the
reflected power is generated within this area, particularly
when the terrain can be considered flat at the used
wavelength. If scattering over a rough surface occurs, a
wider area (the so-called glistening zone) should be
taken into account.
Even though the antenna allows simultaneous recep-
tion of both the polarized components of the reflected
signal, only the LH one was processed in these experi-
ments. The processing of the RH component can pro-
vide some interesting contribution to minimize surface
roughness effects when the goal is to remotely sense
some geophysical parameter of the surface. The hypoth-
esis that for moderately rough surface the ratio of two
orthogonal polarizations does not depend on the surface
roughness was formulated by [38]. Recently, the fact that
both reflection coefficients for reflected LH and RH are
Figure 1 Experiment A: Static measurement setup. Tripod and
wood-rod support for the receiver and the antenna.
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sensitive to surface roughness but their ratio is seen to
be independent from the roughness was experimentally
proved by [23].
In our case, the goal was to detect objects with some
metallic part, just under the ground surface. In this situ-
ation, the signal received after the scattering from the
metallic part is strong enough to be detected even if the
object is placed under a very rough surface.
Another important hardware choice concerns the radio
frequency front end circuit. The SiGe GN3S Sampler v2,
developed from the Colorado Center for Astrodynamics
Research, was used [39]. It is composed of two main inte-
grated circuits. The first one is an application-specific in-
tegrated circuit (ASIC), which basically amplifies the
incoming radio frequency (on the L1 GPS bandwidth), fil-
ters it, down-converts it from the GPS carrier frequency
to an intermediate frequency of 38.4 MHz, and samples it
(with a sampling rate 8.1838 MHz, which can provide up
to eight samples per code chip of the modulating C/A
code). Two bits for representing both the in-phase and
the quadra-phase samples of the signal component are
used and are sent to the second circuit, the microcontrol-
ler, which transfers in real time the ASIC-generated sam-
ples into a USB.
Basically, the system we developed is a software-
defined radio device. Even if the other steps of signal
processing are performed following a pure software ap-
proach, a device to store and to post-process all the
samples of the raw signal available is necessary. In this
case, we developed two different solutions. The first
one is based on the use of a laptop PC which is directly
connected to the front end through the USB port (see
Figure 2, left). This configuration can be easily ex-
tended to support two different front ends, one of them
connected to an up-looking RH antenna, in order to
allow the collection also of the direct GPS signals for
positioning purposes and for georeferencing specular
reflection points into the terrain. The direct signal can
also be used for calibration purposes. This is an import-
ant task to be performed if the goal is to quantitatively
extract geophysical parameters from the reflected signal
or to have an idea on the Doppler shift characterizing
the reflected signal. Also in this case, a software GPS
receiver solution can be easily adopted, implementing
all the standard closed-loop signal processing steps to
the digital samples of the received raw signal (see for
example the NGene software receiver, developed by the
NAVigation Signal Analysis and Simulation (NAVSAS)
group of the Politecnico di Torino, Italy [40]).
A more stand-alone, compact, and trendy solution was
based on a system on chip (SoC) device able to store a
large amount of raw samples available during a single
measurement: the Hackberry A10 Development Board
[41], (see details of this board in Figure 3). The entire sys-
tem was implemented on an electronic board (100 mm×
80 mm). Thanks to its lightness, small dimensions, and in-
dependency from external power source, it can be easily
used as a payload for a small unmanned aerial system
(UAS), remotely and/or automatically controlled. Some
internal subsystems - including the storage device, the os-
cillator, the power supply (it can be powered thanks to an
external battery which is also able to provide the required
current to the antenna's low-noise amplifier), the Ethernet
LAN, and the USB management - were customized in
order to better suit the performance of the front end. A
customized version of the operating system based on
Linux Debian to be installed on the Hackberry board pro-
cessor was also developed. The entire device was able to
operate via the SSH protocol using either the Ethernet
LAN port or a wireless connection (an internal Wi-Fi
transmitter is available). This is extremely useful in order
to access the onboard firmware which contains several
user setup parameters.
The board, the front end, and the antenna were finally
integrated into a single box, as shown in Figure 2, right.
This second solution was adopted from static position
only in order to test its effectiveness. After the board is
switched on, the operating system boot takes around
80 s. Data can be acquired for a certain user-defined
time interval (around 40 s) or up to when the onboard
Figure 2 Prototypes of the GNSS-R receivers developed. PC-based solution (left panel). Hackberry board connected to the SiGe radio frequency
front end (right panel).
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RAM is full. The data acquired are automatically down-
loaded into an onboard SD card. The performances of
the Hackberry A10 Development Board are not adequate
for the processing steps explained in ‘Section 3.2’; ac-
quired data are currently post-processed by a standard
PC.
3.2 Signal processing and post-processing software
Data stored on the PC or on the SD card were post-
processed implementing the first signal processing stages
for standard open-loop GPS data acquisition using ad
hoc MATLAB routines. The open-loop approach was
implemented in order to avoid time delays due to the
first fix standard procedures and to avoid possible signal
loss of lock due to low SNR values [42]. For each avail-
able satellite, a software routine dispreads the reflected
signal reconstructed from its in-phase and quadra-phase
intermediate frequency components. Basically, this stand-
ard operation consists in correlating raw data with a rep-
lica of the transmitted GPS C/A code locally generated by
a software routine, in both delay and Doppler frequency
shift domains (see for example [36] for a more detailed
discussion of basic GPS signal acquisition and tracking).
For each Doppler shift (analyzed with a resolution of
1 kHz or 10 Hz in a bandwidth of 20 kHz or 200 Hz
around the carrier frequency for the first raw solution or
for the more refined one), the correlation was performed
in the frequency domain instead of doing it in the more
time-consuming time domain. The correlation amplitude
is then squared in order to get the correlation power
(Figure 4 shows an example). This variable is provided for
the entire duration of one GPS C/A code period (1 ms)
with a time resolution provided by the sampling rate of
the radio frequency front end (which is 8.1838 MHz, i.e.,
0.125 C/A code chip length being the entire code formed
by 1,024 chips). This time interval is also known as coher-
ent integration time. In order to improve the SNR, in
principle, it is possible to coherently integrate this value
considering 20 ms of data. Longer intervals require know-
ledge of the navigation data bit hidden in the C/A code
sequence. From the delay Doppler map (DDM), the so-
called delay waveform (DW; the entire correlation func-
tion containing the maximum value evaluated in function
of the range) was extracted. Since the reflected signal
power is attenuated by the surface scattering process [13],
the correlation peak of the reflected signal hardly emerges.
Therefore, before extracting DW, a noncoherent integra-
tion was performed summing together several consecutive
DDMs. The impact of different noncoherent integration
time intervals was analyzed in detail, and finally, a 500-ms
interval was chosen for processing all the acquired data
sets. Further increase of the integration time does not
change significantly the final results. Moreover, the inte-
gration time cannot be increased too much in applications
where the receiver is moving. An example of an integrated
DDM is shown in Figure 5, left. There are 8,184 samples
in the x-axis (one C/A code period) and 20 frequency
steps within the range from −10 to 10 kHz (1-kHz step,
y-axis). The z-axis shows the normalized correlation power.
The corresponding DW is shown in Figure 5, right.
A noncoherently integrated peak value is therefore
available each 500 ms. Corresponding SNR time series
Figure 3 Characteristics of the Hackberry A10 Development Board.
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can therefore be estimated. The SNR of the received sig-
nal can be written as
Φ τ^ ; f^
 
¼
GD⋅PS⋅Λ2 τ^−τð Þ⋅S2 f^ −f
 
PN
ð1Þ
where PS and PN are the signal and noise power before
despreading, respectively. Ambiguity functions Λ and S
represent the ‘attenuation’ due to power correlation mis-
alignments, in delay and frequency, and GD is the so-
called processing gain (approximately 30 dB) due to the
despreading of the GPS C/A code. PN is the input noise
power that can be expressed as
PN ¼ kTNBw ð2Þ
where k is the Boltzmann constant, k = 1.380 × 10−23 J/K;
TN is the estimate of the receiver noise equivalent
temperature (which can be approximated as TN = (NF − 1)
290), NF (dB) being the receiver noise figure (it can be es-
timated in the range of 1.0 to 2.5 dB); and Bw = 1/TI is the
signal bandwidth determined by the coherent integration
time TI (1 ms in our case). It results in PN = − 176.3 dB W.
The antenna's temperature (TA) was not taken into
account in the input noise power evaluation because the
measurements were carried out to detect the metallic
object and to estimate its dimension by evaluating the
relative increase (or decrease) of the SNR, without chan-
ging the experimental setup.
The SNR to be estimated is related to the correlation
peak available after despreading. Thus, the attenuation
factor due to the ambiguity function Λ2 τ^−τð Þ⋅S2 f^ −f
 
is close to 1 (the reflected signal is received with a delay
τ^ and Doppler shift f^ ). Finally, the received signal power
PS can be expressed by the following simplified equation
derived from Equation 1:
PS ¼ Φpeak⋅PNGD ð3Þ
where Φpeak is the absolute signal to noise ratio (ratio
between the pure signal and the noise powers) and it
can be easily evaluated considering the normalized DW.
In particular, the noise floor PN can be estimated as the
DW averaged level computed over a region of delays
where no signal Φpeak is present. Therefore, the SNR ob-
tained by the measurement can be easily derived as
follows:
Φpeak ¼ 1−
PN
PN
ð4Þ
The estimated total received power PS (coherent signal
power) can be derived from Equation 3. Even if only the
Figure 4 Flow diagram of parallel GPS signal acquisition. yIF is the intermediate frequency input sample sequence, fD is the current Doppler
shift, ci is the locally generated i-PRN GPS C/A code, and Sj is the correlation power. Tint defines the coherent integration time (1 ms, which is the
length of one C/A code period).
Figure 5 Delay Doppler Map (DDM; left panel) and corresponding delay waveform (DW; right panel).
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value of the correlation peak was used to estimate SNR,
this open-loop approach allowed us to develop and im-
plement the software procedure to evaluate the entire
autocorrelation function, whose knowledge could be
used in the future for other GNSS-R applications, more
oriented to the remote sensing of surface parameters. As
far as the detection of buried objects is concerned, the
estimation of the SNR time series is enough, as it will be
discussed in ‘Section 5.’
4 Measurement campaigns and results
In this section, the results of two experiments performed
during the 2013 summer season are discussed:
A. Piazza d'Armi, Turin, Italy, 16 July, 2013, antenna in
a static position, compact receiver, sandy terrain
B. Montoro, Avellino, Italy, 22 August, 2013, moving
antenna, PC-based receiver, grass terrain
All the experiments were carried out considering as a
target a circular metal disk (28-cm diameter) object. The
dimensions of this object are comparable to those of an
improvised explosive device or a pressure-activable
mine.
A MATLAB tool to predict the positions of all the
specular reflection points automatically projected on a
Google Earth map for any GPS signal available was de-
veloped. The specular reflection points can be found on
the basis of the receiver position and the predicted GPS
satellite orbits (downloaded from CALSKY website -
www.calsky.com - and based on the predicted IGS or-
bits). Knowledge of the expected positions of available
reflections given by this tool was fundamental for the
planning of the measurement campaigns. The antenna
used was a commercial device, manufactured by Antcom
[43]. It is an active L1/L2 RH/LH antenna (PN
4261215), characterized by a HPBW of 140° (maximum
gain 3.5 dB). The antenna was fixed on a plastic-wood
structure in order to perform the measurements at a
constant height (3 m) from the ground and in far field
conditions.
4.1 Piazza d'Armi experiment (16 July, 2013)
This experiment was performed in order to evaluate the
sensitivity of the system to the presence of a metal ob-
ject above or just under a dry or a completely wet sandy
terrain (the metal plate was buried 5 to 10 cm under the
surface). The compact receiving solution was used. The
antenna was mounted at 3 m height from the ground on
top of a wooden rod fixed to a static tripod. The antenna
beam axis was moved 5° away from the nadir position in
order to avoid interference with the tripod structure and
with the receiver itself, which was fixed to the same
wooden rod (see Figure 1). The experiment geometry
was carefully designed considering the prediction of the
specular reflection point positions (see Figure 6). The
positions of each specular reflection point, estimated
considering GPS orbits predicted in advance (taken by
the International GNSS Service website) with a sample
time of 5 min for an overall experiment length of
50 min, are shown for each reflected signal (coming
from different GPS satellites). Blue ellipses depict the
first Fresnel zone boundaries evaluated from geometry
for the first specular point of each series (identified by
the bold colored specular reflection point). The antenna
footprint is defined by the black line. The plot shows
distances in meters, considering the receiving antenna
(pink dot) in the origin of the reference system.
The Google Maps is shown in Figure 7, while the esti-
mated positions of the specular points are shown in
Figure 6. The sample time of each point in Figure 6 was
5 min, and 10 positions for each specular reflection
point were plotted, based on predicted orbits. We
started the simulation at 2:40 p.m., and we ended the
prediction after 50 min (10 different specular reflection
points are therefore shown). The experiment started at
2:55 p.m. and lasted 20 min. This means that the pre-
dicted reflection point positions during the experiment
are from the third to the eighth point (the Fresnel
zones should be shifted). Five continuous 40-s raw data
time series were taken, and the configuration of the tar-
get and of the surrounding terrain was changed (leaving
the metal plate always in the same position with respect
to the antenna's boresight). In particular, the following
five time slots were considered:
A1 - from 2:55 to 2:56 p.m. (local time), the metallic
plate was placed on dry soil far away from the expected
first Fresnel zone.
A2 - from 3:00 to 3:01 p.m., the metallic plate was
removed from the antenna footprint.
A3 - from 3:09 to 3:10 p.m., the metallic plate was
buried under the dry soil.
A4 - from 3:12 to 3:13 p.m., the metallic plate was
placed on dry soil.
A5 - from 3:14 to 3:15 p.m., the metallic plate was
buried under completely wet soil.
The five SNR time series coming from GPS Space
Vehicle PRN 25 (the satellite interacting with the metal
plate, as shown in Figure 8) were connected, and the
overall trace is shown in Figure 8. For each time series,
some statistical indicators are summarized in Table 1.
The first two measurements (A1 and A2) were per-
formed to verify the correct operation of the software re-
ceiver in terms of data acquisition. In the first one (A1),
the metal plate was not inside the first Fresnel zone, but
it was in the antenna footprint. Therefore, the SNR
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estimate of +2 dB (mean value) also takes into account
some of the power scattered out from the specular direc-
tion by the metal plate. During the second time slot
(A2), the object was removed, but an unexpected event
occurred in the receiver hardware around the 200th
sample. In this case, a more realistic statistical figure for
the estimated SNR would be around −1 dB (also the std
figure shown in Table 1 is not representative). The pres-
ence of the metallic plate over dry soil (A4) or just bur-
ied under it (A5) produces a significant increase in the
received power (from around −1 dB without any object
to 5 or 7 dB). This increase in the SNR should be pro-
duced by the metallic object only, since the ground in
the (coherent) Fresnel zone (and in the noncoherent -
glistening - zone) did not change. In conclusion, in the
case of dry terrain, where the penetration depth allows
more electromagnetic energy to reach the metal plate
and to be reflected back towards the receiver, a good
sensitivity of the receiver was observed. In fact, a level of
5.1 ± 1 dB was measured when the metal plate was bur-
ied under the sand, while there was a stronger 6.9 ±
1.3 dB when it was simply placed above the sand.
A noticeable increase of a further 5 dB was observed in
the case of completely wet sand (A5). This higher contribu-
tion to the received power is probably due to the increase
of the dielectric constant of the terrain due to the presence
of water. Several experiments were done before (but not re-
ported here), but in all of them, the increase of the real part
of the dielectric constant due to the water content strongly
impacts the detection capability of the receiver.
4.2 Montoro experiment (22 August, 2013)
Since the received signal was proved to be sensitive for
buried object detection, in this second experiment, the
Figure 6 Experiment A: Prediction of reflection points on a (x, y) plane. Different colors depict signals coming from different GPS satellites.
The black ellipse is the antenna's footprint. Blue ellipses depict the first Fresnel zone boundaries evaluated from geometry for the first specular
point of each series (identified by the bold colored specular reflection point). Each specular point position has been evaluated considering
predicted GPS orbits. The plot shows distances in meters, considering the receiving antenna (pink dot) in the origin of the reference system.
Figure 7 Experiment A: Prediction of reflection points on Google Maps.
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evaluation of the dimension of the metal plate was inves-
tigated by setting up a moving experiment. A kind of
unmanned aircraft System (UAS), flying 2.5 m over a 6-
m strip of terrain, was simulated as shown in Figure 9.
Two plastic boxes forming the receiver support were
joined together and fixed to two pulleys between two
trees on the terrain. A cable allowed the receiver support
to be moved along a rectilinear path. In this second ex-
periment, the PC-based configuration was used in order
to continuously store the 40-s data dumps, avoiding the
dead time intervals necessary for the board bootstrap.
The prediction of the reflection points for this experi-
ment is shown in Figure 10.
The metal plate was positioned 5 m away from the
starting point (1 m away from the ending point) on a
portion of ground on which a contribution to the reflec-
tion of the signal coming from PRN 24 was expected.
In this case, the effects due to vegetation canopy and
grass coverage should be taken into account. The estima-
tion of the quantitative impact is very difficult, being a
combination of incidence angle, wavelength, biomass vol-
ume, height, and loss component induced by the dielectric
constant of water-containing stalks and leaves. In addition
to the theoretical approach described by Ulaby et al. (see
[44,45]), a detailed analysis is presented in [22,23]. As a first
approximation, an average reduction of the SNR of 2 dB
due to the effect of vegetation will be taken into account.
Three ‘flights’ were performed:
B1 - from 8:50 to 8:51 a.m. without the 28-cm-diameter
metal plate
B2 - from 8:52 to 8:53 a.m., with the metal plate placed
on the soil
B3 - from 8:54 to 8:55 a.m., with the metal plate buried
approximately 4 cm under the soil
As expected, a strong ‘dynamic’ on the SNR time
series (approximately 8 dB in this case, from −6 dB to
around 2 dB) was estimated when reflections occurred
with or without the metallic plate, for the signal corre-
sponding to PRN 24. In Figure 11, the red plot is the
time series evaluated without any object (during the first
flight), while the green and the blue lines represent the
results obtained when the metal plate was placed above
and under the terrain (second and third flight). A differ-
ence of approximately 2 dB between these two cases was
estimated. This result is coherent with the SNR differ-
ence experienced in the first experiment when the metal
plate was moved from the ground below it. The approxi-
mately 5-dB increase observed around the 20th sample
in the SNR, estimated when the object was placed on
the soil (green line), was unexpected. Since the receiver
was manually moved, this signal could be related to
some strong oscillation caused by the payload ‘pulling.’
Another important aspect to be taken into account is
that the signal due to the presence of the metallic plate
was expected to rise between 30 and 40 s. In fact, a
mean velocity of 10 cm/scan was estimated (the entire
6-m track was completed in approximately 57 s for all
the experiments), and the object placed at approximately
5 m from the starting point and the first Fresnel zone di-
mension was approximately equal to 1.5 m, as shown in
Figure 8 Experiment A: SNR time series for PRN 25.
Table 1 Statistical characterization of the SNR estimates
A1 - metal object on dry
sand not in the Fresnel zone
A2 - dry sand A3 - metal object
under dry sand
A4 - metal object
over dry sand
A5 - metal object
under wet sand
PRN 25 Median 2 −1 5 6 10
Mean 2 −2 5 6 10
Std 1 3 0 1 0
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Figure 10. The times when the signal started to rise are
identified with the green and blue points in the time
series shown in Figure 11. They were computed consid-
ering the time when the signal increased by 3 dB from
the background value. The rising time of 35 s is quite
correct for the experiment performed with the metal
plate over the soil (green line). For the other case (blue
line), the payload velocity during the first half of the ex-
periment was probably greater than that during the sec-
ond part. Also in this second example, an approximately
2-dB difference in the maximum signal available after re-
flection from the metal plate placed over (green line) or
buried in (blue line) the soil was detected.
Thanks to this experiment, an estimate of the dimen-
sion of the metal plate was also possible. Since the SNR
is related to the energy coherently reflected by the pres-
ence of a metal object inside a moving first Fresnel zone,
the corresponding time series must be related to the spatial
convolution between the Fresnel Zone and the area of the
target. In fact, as expected, a trapezoid-shaped SNR time
series was observed. As the metal plate was smaller than
the dimension of the first Fresnel zone, it is clear that the
overall rising time is related to the object dimension (the
diameter of the metal plate). This rising time can be empir-
ically evaluated considering the time the SNR needs to in-
crease from a minimum of +3 dB to a maximum of −3 dB.
Figure 9 Moving measurement setup for experiment B.
Figure 10 Experiment B: Prediction of reflection points on (x, y) plane.
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In Figure 12, this concept is highlighted on the time
series evaluated for the object over the soil (green line
in Figure 11), for which a rising time of approximately
3 s can be identified. Considering an average payload
speed of 0.1 m/s, the dimension of the target can be es-
timated to be approximately 30 cm which is close to
the diameter of the metal plate.
5 Conclusions
In this paper, a new application of GNSS-R technique for
the detection of buried objects was investigated. A LH an-
tenna was used to collect reflected GPS signals by a
software-defined radio GPS receiver. The effects of surface
roughness and vegetation canopy were neglected and the
reflected signal power estimated considering only coher-
ent power. An open-loop approach was used for deriving
the SNR time series related to the reflected GPS signals.
Two prototypes were developed. The first was a soft-
ware receiver, and the second a more compact prototype
suited for onboard UAV applications. A Hackberry board
was used to manage the receiver front end and to store
the raw data. The post-processing was done using a
standard laptop. Two measurement campaigns were car-
ried, out and the variation of the SNR level due to the
presence of a metallic object was investigated. The first
measurement campaign was performed in a static condi-
tion on a sandy terrain to check the functionality of the
system. Note that the presence of the metallic object
was detected also in the case of wet terrain. In this case,
the effect due to the increase of the dielectric constant
characterizing the ground may hide the effect derived
from the metallic object. In the second measurement
campaign, the antenna was moving along a given path
and the possibility of detecting the object dimensions
Figure 11 Experiment B: Time series of SNR. Red line is the time series evaluated without any object (first flight), green line the metal plate on
the terrain (second flight), and blue lines the metal plate under the terrain (third flight).
Figure 12 Experiment B: SNR time series evaluated for the object on the soil (green line in Figure 11).
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was highlighted. The results show the possibility of
adopting this technique on board an UAV, remotely con-
trolled. In this case, the flying direction could be modi-
fied in order to better understand the position and shape
of the object. Some other measurement campaigns are
foreseen during the forthcoming seasons. In order to re-
move the strong assumption of a smooth terrain, a new
prototype capable of collecting reflected signals on both
the polarizations (LH and RH) is going to be developed
and a deeper analysis on the effect of vegetation canopy
and its water content, terrain texture, and composition
will be addressed in a future work.
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